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PERU:

Latin America’s Most Dynamic Economy
Known as Latin America’s rising star, Peru is currently enjoying its longest period of economic expansion to date.
The country’s pro-business climate, balanced by a commitment to sustainable development, points to a bright future.

Solid economic performance attracts foreign investment

O

ne of the world’s most culturally and gastronomically diverse countries, Peru
has long attracted tourists. Over
the past decade, foreign investors
have also started to look at Peru
as the perfect investment destination thanks to its political and
economic stability. The country’s
solid economic performance has
positioned it as one of the world’s
fastest-growing economies, and
current economic indicators suggest that Peru will continue leading Latin American growth, surpassing strong players such as
Colombia, Chile and Brazil.
“Peru is the economy with the
highest GDP growth and the lowest inflation rate in the Latin
American region over the last de-

“There is a
new awareness of the
potential of
Latin America, as the region is rapidly
increasing its international
presence. Peru looks
closely at the Americas’
strategy as a promising tool
to enhance Canadian ties
with our region.”
Jose Antonio Bellina,
Peru’s Ambassador to Canada

Lima, Peru’s capital, is the fourth-largest city in the Americas after Sao Paulo,
Mexico City and New York City, and is one of the largest financial hubs on the
continent. Jorge Carrion

cade,” says Jose Antonio Bellina,
Peru’s Ambassador to Canada.
“Such an outstanding economic
performance is not the result of a
series of fortunate random events,
but of two decades of consistent
and responsible macroeconomic
decision-making.”
The current administration of
President Ollanta Humala has
vowed to maintain this economic momentum while focusing
strongly on key issues such as social inclusion, decentralization,
education and infrastructure development. Successfully addressing these issues along with continued positive macroeconomic
guidance will certainly pave Peru’s
way to becoming a first-world
economy.

No other country in Latin America has shown comparable growth to Peru in the last decade. With sound and stable economic indicators
and a high credit rating relative to its neighbours, Peru is soon expected to become one of Latin America’s largest economies.

South America’s strategic gateway

P

eru has recorded an impressive 6.5 per cent average GDP growth during the
last decade, reaching regional
and worldwide record-breaking
figures. According to the Central
Bank of Peru, 2015 and 2016 will be
exceptional years in terms of economic expansion, with mining investments expected to propel the
economy to double-digit growth.
The country’s highly efficient
macroeconomic performance has
been well complemented by an
aggressive commercial integration policy implemented by the
Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Tourism (MINCETUR), giving
Peru access to important markets
worldwide.
“Ninety five per cent of our
products are covered under our
network of free trade agreements,
which means Peru is already at a
competitive level and has become
a world leader in the production
of several industrial and agricultural goods,” says Jose Luis Silva,
Minister of Foreign Trade and
Tourism.
And, if worldwide commercial
integration, a politically and economically stable environment
and strong protection for investors were not enough, Peru’s
strategic geographic location also
plays to the country’s favour.
“Let us not forget Peru’s exceptional geographic position in
South America,” says Mr. Silva.
“Other than being the perfect exit
towards Asia, we are closely connected to Brazil, which is, without
a doubt, a key player in the global
economy.”
In other words, Peru is an ideal platform and gateway into a
booming South American market, where international compa-

“If Canada engages Peru
as a strategic investment
partner in South America,
it will not only improve
the bilateral economic
and trade environment,
but will also allow Canada
to benefit from Peru’s
network of free trade
agreements, using Peru as
a platform for exporting
goods and services to Latin
America and Asia.”
Jose Luis Silva,
Peru’s Minister of Foreign Trade and
Tourism

“Peru is a natural partner
for Canada in South
America.”
Diane Ablonczy,
Canada’s Minister of State of Foreign
Affairs for the Americas

Peru’s geographic location makes it an ideal gateway to markets in South
America and Asia. Promperu

About Comerx and this report
Comerx Group is an international
communications company that
promotes opportunities and connections between governments,
industries and investors. Through
special reports and publications,
Comerx Group enables a country
to showcase everything from its
economic achievements and invest-

ment potential to its products and
services before the most influential
audiences.
“After working with various governments and the private sector
in Latin America, Asia and Africa, I
consider Peru the perfect example
of an emerging economy that has
already begun communicating its

nies established in Peru can gain
access to other important markets in the region with preferential tariffs. For countries such as
Canada that are keen on the Peruvian market, this represents a
unique opportunity considering
the strong ties shared between
the countries.
“The commercial relationship
between Canada and Peru has
increased about 70 per cent since
the implementation of the Canada-Peru Free Trade Agreement in
2009,” said Diane Ablonczy, Canada’s Minister of State of Foreign
Affairs for the Americas, during
her official visit to Lima last November.
Her visit was one of numerous
visits made by Canadian officials
to Peru in 2012 and 2013, including
those of Governor General David
Johnston and Minister of Foreign
Affairs John Baird. Bilateral trade
is now valued at just over $5-billion, with Peru and Brazil being
Canada’s most important trading
partners in Latin America and
the Caribbean after Mexico. And
although Canada is already one
of Peru’s top export destinations,
MINCETUR believes there still remains significant growth potential, particularly when it comes to
value-added products.
“Logically, Peru is well known
in Canada within the mining industry,” says Carlos Posada, Peru’s
Vice Minister of Foreign Trade.
“However, there are still great
opportunities for other Peruvian
goods, such as textiles and food
products.”
MINCETUR is working diligently
to ensure companies of all sizes
receive the knowledge and support required to increase their
capabilities and enter the global
market. The Peruvian government is decentralizing industries,
and is therefore emphasizing capacity-building activities for these
enterprises throughout the country, not just in Lima, the capital
city.
According to MINCETUR, the
exemplary partnership between
Canada and Peru can benefit
both countries through more
than bilateral trade. “We cannot
look at it merely from the point
of view of exporting to Canada,
but as a complementary relationship where Peru can increase its
trade with Canada while Canada
strengthens its presence in South
America through Peru,” says Mr.
Posada.
This priority goes both ways, as
vast opportunities to the world,”
says Comerx principal and editorial
director Eduardo Garcia-Zapatero.
“As a Canadian, I am proud of the
work Canadian-based companies
are doing in Peru and the commitment they are demonstrating toward Peru’s social and economic
progress. As a Peruvian, I am excited to see the country going through
such a dynamic and prolonged peri-

A dynamic and thriving city, Lima is a centre for both business and tourism
and is South America’s only oceanfront capital city. Promperu
Prime Minister Stephen Harper
has declared that expanding political and economic engagement
in the Americas is a major foreign
policy goal for Canada. According
to Ms. Ablonczy, “Peru is looking
for the expertise, knowledge and
technology that Canadians have,
not only in the extractive industries but also in infrastructure and

education.”
The country is active in the AsiaPacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC), having hosted an APEC
summit in 2008 and preparing to
do so again in 2016, and it is a key
player in the Pacific Alliance and
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP),
while fully in favour of Canada’s
participation in both.

ABOUT PERU
• Main import partners: USA, China, Brazil, Ecuador
• Main export partners: China, USA, Switzerland, Canada
• Products exported to Canada: metals, minerals, fish oil, fish flour,
mandarins, grapes, coffee, mangos, avocados, cocoa, textiles, ceramics
• Products imported from Canada: cereal, mining equipment, paper and
paperboard, electrical machinery and agricultural products
• Main investment opportunities: mining, oil & gas, energy,
infrastructure, agriculture

INSIDE this report
Expoalimentaria
The food industry gets
ready for a trade show like
no other. Page P2

Responsible mining
Government policies promote a
sustainable approach to resource
development. Page P3

The most important Food Fair in Latin America
October 15, 16 & 17
Lima, Peru
www.expoalimentariaperu.com

od of sustainable growth and I look
forward to being part of its promising future.”
Comerx Group thanks the Peruvian government, the Peruvian
Embassy in Ottawa, Mr. Roberto
Rodriguez and the participants in
this report, whose endorsement
and support made this publication
possible.
www.comerxgroupllc.com

Eduardo Garcia-Zapatero, Editorial
Director, Comerx Group LLC
eddy@comerxgroup.com

This special feature was produced for Comerx Group LLC in co-operation with the advertising department of The Globe and Mail. Richard Deacon, National Business Development Manager, rdeacon@globeandmail.com.
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Expoalimentaria 2013: Latin America’s
ultimate food industry trade show

E

xpoalimentaria is a worldclass trade show bringing
together hundreds of companies and buyers in the fastgrowing food industry. Held in
Lima from October 15-17, 2013,
this event showcases food and
beverage products as well as the
latest machinery and equipment
and the suppliers of products and
services to the industry.
“Expoalimentaria helps to promote Peruvian products abroad,”
says Patricia Fernan-Zegarra,
general manager of the Association of Exporters of Peru (ADEX).
“It is the main business platform

In 2012, more than 30,000 people attended the Expoalimentaria trade
show. supplied

within the sector and allows us to
conduct business with the rest of
the world.”
Expoalimentaria 2012 recorded
some impressive results: more
than 600 companies from 20 different countries met with over
30,000 buyers from 57 nations,
closing business deals worth over
$500-million.
The 2013 trade show is expected
to welcome more than 32,000
visitors – including importers,
exporters, supermarkets, producers and service and equipment
suppliers – wanting to learn more
about the 600 companies who
will be on hand to introduce their
products.
This year marks the fifth anniversary of Expoalimentaria,
which will be held at Lima’s Jockey Exhibition Center, conveniently located in one of Lima’s most
beautiful areas, the district of
Santiago de Surco. ADEX is organ-

izing the event in collaboration
with stakeholders that include
the Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Tourism, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Ministry of Production and PromPeru, the National
Tourism and Export Commission.
Many conventions will be held
alongside Expoalimentaria 2013,
including the 8th International
Fishing Convention, the 6th International Organic Products Convention and the 2nd International
Food Packaging Convention.
Trade show participants can
take part in a product innovation
contest, which will conclude with
an exhibition display by finalists
inside the Innovation Hall. Visitors can also expect several specialized pavilions, including the
Pisco Hall, the Andean Grains
Corner (where quinoa will be the
main attraction), the Coffee and
Cocoa Corner, and the Seafood
and Aquiculture Hall.

perUpetro

A commitment to sustainable development in Peru’s oil and gas industry

I

n recent years, Peru has experienced many positive social and
environmental developments.
For example, the Ministry of Environment was created in 2008 and,
most recently, the “Prior Consultation Law” was approved to protect
the interests of indigenous communities. This law states that any
decisions that will have social or
environmental impacts must first
be subject to a dialogue between
government authorities and local
communities.
The mission of Perupetro, Peru’s
national oil and gas company, is to
promote and supervise hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation
activities in the country, aligning the interests of the State, local
communities and investors while
considering technical, social and
environmental issues.
“In order to protect the interests
of the communities, our petroleum contract includes an Environmental Protection and Community Relations Clause,” says Luis
Ortigas, Chairman of the Board of
Perupetro. “This specific clause
obliges contractors to their full

“Peru has now consolidated
itself economically and
Canadians will find security
and guarantees for their investments here. We will be
visiting Canada soon and
will have the pleasure of
personally promoting these
opportunities to Canadian
businesses.”
Luis Ortigas,
Chairman of the Board of
Perupetro

Luis Ortigas, Chairman of Perupetro, is overseeing an international bidding
process for oil exploration on nine offshore blocks. supplied

compliance regarding the environment and the communities.”
Perupetro recently announced
the international public bidding
for nine offshore blocks that represent a minimum investment of
$450-million. As part of the bidding process, the company will
undertake an international road
show to promote the potential of
the blocks. Much emphasis will be
placed on the fact that these blocks
are located 10 kilometres from the
coastline and that exploration activities will not interfere with the
local fishermen. Investments in
the Peruvian offshore area now
amount to $200-million and it is
estimated that this figure will double within the next five years.
These aggressive promotional efforts will certainly include Canada
as a top priority market. “Peru has
now consolidated itself economically and Canadians will find security and guarantees for their investments here,” says Mr. Ortigas. “We
will be visiting Canada soon and
will have the pleasure of personally promoting these opportunities
to Canadian businesses.”
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Peru’s mining industry is an economic powerhouse, accounting for more than half the country’s export revenues. Promperu

NATURAL RESOURCES

Responsible mining: Creating value
for local communities
Mining is one of the most regulated sectors in the country, and the Peruvian government has now implemented a new mining model that emphasizes sustainable mineral development and social inclusion.

O

ver the past decade, Peru
has enjoyed significant
economic growth and
success, boasting one of the
fastest-growing economies in the
region, low inflation and a strong
financial sector. With an abundance of high-quality mineral
and metal deposits, Peru is one of
the world’s mining powerhouses, and it is not surprising that
mining has played a significant
role in the country’s economic

“Peru must take advantage
of its natural resources in
a responsible manner so
that this activity can serve
as a springboard towards
development.”
Ollanta Humala,
President of Peru

growth. According to Peru’s National Society of Mining, Oil and
Energy, this sector accounted for
about 60 per cent of total exports
in 2012 and attracted $8.5-billion
in investments.
To ensure its economic success
translates into similar improvements in socio-economic conditions, the Peruvian government
has implemented a number of
policies, including a new mining
model that focuses on sustain-

able mineral development and
social inclusion.
“Peru must take advantage of
its natural resources in a responsible manner so that this activity can serve as a springboard
towards development,” says Ollanta Humala, President of Peru.
His words are echoed by Jorge
Merino Tafur, Minister of Energy
and Mines, who says “We have a
country that exploits its resources in a new relationship with lo-

cal communities and with water
resources. We are already bringing the government closer to the
people.”
The objective is to ensure Peruvians, especially those living in
rural communities, participate in
and realize the economic benefits
derived from mining activity.
Such efforts resonate strongly
with Canadian mining companies
operating in Peru today. Canada’s
mining industry is acknowledged
as a global leader in developing and advocating for socially
responsible mining practices.
Canadian mining companies
contribute hundreds of millions
of dollars to local and national
economies each year, including those in Peru, in the form of
taxes, royalties, wages and local
purchases of goods and services.
Canadian mining companies
know that creating and sustaining this economic value requires
taking a similarly long-term view
when it comes to managing social interactions and environmental impacts. In other words,
they know that their ongoing
success is tied not only to Peru’s
economic success but also to a
healthy and stable environment
and society.
The International Council on
Mining & Metals Sustainable
Development Framework, the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative and the Voluntary
Principles on Security & Human
Rights are just some of the ways
Canadian companies like Barrick,
Teck and others are aligning their
activities in Peru with international best practices in responsible mining.
With its renewed focus on responsible mineral development
and social inclusion, Peru is an
attractive location for Canadian
mining companies eager to contribute to the country’s continued success and prosperity.
“So far, the mining industry
has been a motor of economic
strength and prosperity for Peru
and Canada,” says Jose Antonio
Bellina, Peru’s Ambassador to
Canada. “Channelling this economic prosperity to social inclusion, education and development
goals is the next and necessary
step.”

Together we’re mining potential
Around our gold mines in northern Peru, we’re working with our partners to create real and sustained
value for local communities. Last year we launched the Alto Chicama Commitment, bringing together the
expertise and experience of the private sector, NGOs and government partners to focus on sustainable
development projects and deliver on local needs.
Working together with our partners, we’re providing start-up loans to small farming operations, and
helping farmers establish new markets for their products. This is just one example of mining’s potential –
when we work together.

www.barrick.com

The only nonstop to

PERU
20% OFF

Now for a limited time enjoy special savings
on all fares to Lima. With a touch-screen TV at
your seat and fully ﬂat beds in Executive First®,
there’s never been a better time to ﬂy with us.
Offer ends May 3, 2013.
Use the special promotion code provided
at aircanada.com/peru or call your travel agent.

Offer is available on new bookings only. The discount applies exclusively at aircanada.com/peru on all Air Canada-published fares for travel from Canada to Peru and cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer is valid only on Air Canadaoperated ﬂights. Tickets must be purchased by May 3, 2013. Offer valid for travel between April 30, 2013, and November 30, 2013.

